Nov. 10th – Nov. 9th, 2019

VEGAN BURGER

HONEYNUT SQUASH

CRIMSON GOLD APPLES

196700 | 36 ct.
Lentil comprised the body of this vegan
patty. Absolutely delicious ﬂavor in this
plant-based whole food item. It doesn't
pretend to be meat! Simply a convenient
patty format for organic goodness. Brand
new at FreshPoint! Try it today!

186350 | 18 lb.
Think of butternut’s baby brother as you are
planning your fall menu! This single serving
size squash is the new kid on the block and
it is perfect for halving, roasting and
stuﬃng. It’s hand-held size is irresistibly
cute and the ﬂavor is smooth with a sweet
earthiness.

102470 | 12/1 lb.
About the size of a golf ball, these
diminutive apples are simply cute and fun!
Could be part of a very thoughtful amenity
presentation with its crimson skin with
golden highlights.

CHICKPEA BITE HORS
D'OEUVRE

OPAL APPLES
BUBBLEGUM PLUOTS

442310 | 240 ct.
Be ready for discerning customers'
demands this holiday season with vegan,
plant based oﬀerings for your cocktail
parties. These bite sized hors d'oeuvre are
delicious with a quick fry and a sauce of
your choice. Brand new at FreshPoint! Try
it today!

172480 | 72 ct.
Deep red/purple skin and deep
red/magenta ﬂesh make this juicy stone
fruit a real beauty to look at AND to eat!
Enjoy this late-in-season hand fruit. Stone
fruits start to taper oﬀ as summer
concludes; this is a real gift!.

TURBAN SQUASH

102855 | 20 lb
We love fall around here!! This apple is the
parent of the Jonathan apple. Vibrant
yellow with some blush highlights and a
spattering of freckles. Very aromatic with a
sweet spicy ﬂavor.

SPITZENBERG APPLES
187840 | 40 lb.
Perfectly beautiful in an ugly sort of way,
these are an old French variety of squash.
Enjoy the challenge of cutting into their
turban shape, the reward of the nutty,
sweet ﬂesh is worth it!

To place an order contact your representative or call 954-917-7272
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/southﬂorida

103390 | 27 lb.
Large and impressive, with a bright yellow
gold skin with a spattering of brown
freckles. The ﬂesh is also a pale yellow and
the taste is sweet as honey!

MACOUN APPLES
159820 | 25 lb.
Medium sized with a deep hue and an often
irregular shape. Macoun apples have a
creamy white, tender-crisp ﬂesh. From NY,
they are extra sweet, and have a rich, mild
taste.

EMPIRE HEIRLOOM
APPLES
102750 | 20 lb.
Sweet as a red delicious and tart as a
McIntosh. Enjoy these while they are
available because they won’t last long.
Heirloom apples do not go to storage as
conventional apples do. Red with some
variegations on the outside and creamy
white ﬂesh on the inside. Plenty juicy!
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BLOOD ORANGES
(IMPORTED)

GREEN DRAGON
HEIRLOOM APPLE

159940 | 20 lb
From Australia. We welcome this special
fruit back for the imported growing season!
They are beautifully formed with nice dark
color on the inside; and eating not-overly
sweet with a nice complex tart ﬁnish.

103430 | 20 lb.
These special apples resemble a muted
granny smith apple with pleasing light
brown freckles. They are sweet with very
low acid and virtually no tartness. Limited
availability; enjoy them during fall.

PURPLE BELL PEPPERS

HIDDEN ROSE HEIRLOOM
APPLES

168600 | 10 lb.
When red, yellow or green just isn't enough!
Enjoy these locally grown beauties from Ark
Foods of Immokalee. Sweet in taste and
dramatic in appearance!

102835 | 1 layer
Enjoy autumn’s harvest of assorted apples!
These amazing fruit are yellow-green and
ﬂecked on the outside but a beautiful rosy
reddish pink on the inside. Such a hidden
surprise!

JIMMY NARDELLO PEPPER
168460 | 10 lb.
The name says it all. It’s the pepper that’s
got swagger! This sweet Italian frying
pepper is a beautiful bright red, harvested
at peak of ripeness for a burst of ﬂavor. Try
it fried with some anchovy and garlic in
olive oil for a classic rendition of Italian
ﬂavors, or start playing in the kitchen and
see what fun you can have. Grilled or
pickled, its curved, slender shape create
beauty on a plate.

HONEY GLOW PINEAPPLES
171530 | 5 ct.
These pineapples are especially sweet on a
very consistent basis. Enjoy this signature
DelMonte product and feel the glow! Make
it your go-to pineapple!

FORELLE BABY PEAR
165160 | case
An attractive blushed pear of diminutive
size, it is just right for amenity and whole
fruit presentations. First crop from
California. Leave a few days on the counter
for optimal ripeness. (available 9/25)

SECKLE BABY PEAR
165520 | 20 lb
Good things often come in small packages.
This could not be more truthful for the
smallest of all pears. So exceptionally
sweet, that the bite-size morsels are
sometimes called "sugar pears.” Welcome
back into season!

To place an order contact your representative or call 954-917-7272
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/southﬂorida

HABANADA PEPPER
165890 | 10 lb
Grown in New Jersey by the Robbins family
of Ark Foods, this NEW variety of pepper is
a cross between a sweet pepper and an
habenero. So it delivers all the ﬂavor of an
habenero without the capsicum heat! Be
the ﬁrst chef to run specials with the hot
ticket item!!

GOLDEN HUBBARD
187000 | 35 lb
Similar in size and shape as her cousin the
blue hubbard. Fall is knock-knock-knocking
at our door with all these squash
available!Similar in size and shape as her
cousin the blue hubbard. Fall is knockknock-knocking at our door with all these
squash available!

AUTUMN TREAT PLUOTS
172560 | 56 ct.
Muted reddish/orange skin with blond
highlights, and succulent orange ﬂesh.
Enjoy this end of season stone fruit oﬀering
as we transition into fall. Great for eating
out of hand and your amenity bowl!

CHESTNUTS
118300 | 25 lb.
A traditional end of dinner treat in Italy and
perfect for Thanksgiving! Roast these and
pass the warm bag around the table.
Perfect for use in stuﬃng and other fallinspired menu additions. About 20
chestnuts to a pound. Product of Chile.

